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3Q FYE DEC 2016 RESULTS REPORT 22 November 2016 

Name of PLC: GUH Holdings Bhd (GUH)  Target Price: RM 1.60 

Business Summary : Manufacturing of printed circuit board, property development, oil palm plantation and 

construction of water and wastewater treatment plants 

Major Shareholders :        Tan Sri Dato’ Seri H’ng Bok San & family 19.49% 

HPBS SG For Gold Connection Assets Limited 17.18% 

as at 31-Mar-2016 

PLC Website : www.guh.com.my   Recommendation: BUY 

  Market Capitalisation: RM 225.6m 

Current Price : RM 0.855 

Market / Sector: Industrial 

Stock Code: 3247 

Analyst : Lim Boon Ngee   

Tel : +603 2163 3200; Email : bnlim@bcta.com.my 

 

 
Key Stock Statistics 2014 2015 2016F 2017F 

EPS (sen)  7.8   3.8   7.3   9.5  

P/E (x)  11.0   22.7   11.7   9.0  

Net Dividend/Share (sen)  5.0   5.0   3.5   5.0  

NTA/Share (RM)  1.86   1.95   1.99   2.03  

Book Value/Share (RM)  1.87   1.96   2.00   2.05  

Issued Capital (mil shares)  264.1   263.9   263.8   263.8  

52-weeks Share Price Range (RM)   0.78 - 1.08 

 

Per Share Data 2014 2015 2016F 2017F 

Year-end 31 Dec     

Book Value (RM)  1.87   1.96   2.00   2.05  

Operating Cash Flow (sen)  5.2   2.3   (7.1)  13.9  

EPS (sen)  7.8   3.8   7.3   9.5  

Net Dividend/Share (sen)  5.0   5.0   3.5   5.0  

Payout Ratio (%)  64.4   132.9   47.7   52.6  

P/E (x)  11.0   22.7   11.7   9.0  

P/Cash Flow (x)  16.4   36.7   (12.1)  6.2  

P/Book Value (x)  0.5   0.4   0.4   0.4  

Dividend Yield (%)  5.8   5.8   4.1   5.8  

ROE (%)  4.2   2.0   3.7   4.7  

Net Gearing (%)  n.c.   n.c.   n.c.   n.c. 

n.c. - net cash         

 

P&L Analysis (RM mil) 2014 2015 2016F 2017F 

Revenue  299.38   285.37   311.27   344.08  

EBITDA  38.23   25.98   34.03   40.76  

Depreciation  (16.05)  (14.21)  (14.47)  (13.82) 

Net interest income  4.50   4.67   5.24   5.24  

Associate  6.96   2.22   -     -    

Pre-tax Profit  33.64   18.67   24.80   32.18  

Tax  (13.12)  (8.75)  (5.46)  (7.08) 

Net Profit  20.51   9.93   19.34   25.10  

EBITDA Margin (%)  12.8   9.1   10.9   11.8  

Pre-tax Margin (%)  11.2   6.5   8.0   9.4  

Net-Margin (%)  6.9   3.5   6.2   7.3      

    

 

1. 3QFY16 Results Highlight 

 

  3Q FY16   3Q FY15   Chg  

   RMm     RMm     %   

Revenue  78.25   73.11   7.0  

Operating Profit  5.67   5.16   9.8  

Finance  (0.21)  -     n.m.  

Associate  (0.06)  0.14   n.m.  

Pre-tax Profit  5.39   5.30   1.7  

Net Profit  4.22   2.83   48.9  

Operating Margin (%)  7.2   7.1   

Pre-tax Margin (%)  6.9   7.3   

Net-Margin (%)  5.4   3.9   

  

 Underpinned by continued growth of its PCB 

manufacturing division, group turnover grew by 

7.0% to RM78.25m in 3QFY16. 

 

 However, PBT was largely flat at RM5.39m due 

mainly to unfavourable forex loss of RM1.8m in 

3QFY16 due to weak US$. 

 

 Net profit however, improved by 48.9% to 

RM4.22m in 3QFY16 due to a much lower tax 

expense. 
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 3QFY16’s turnover of PCB manufacturing division grew by 6.6% to RM67.19m due to higher 

demand and operational efficiency at GUH Penang while GUH Suzhou remained steady. It continued 

to record a double-digit PBT margin of 11.1% in 3QFY16. It would have been higher if not for an 

unfavourable forex loss of RM2.7m due to weak US$ for 3QFY16. It achieved US$ rate of RM4.138 

in 3QFY16 vs RM4.3975 in 3QFY15.  On the other hand, PCB manufacturing division benefited from 

some forex gain in 3QFY15. As such, PBT of this division declined by 13.3% to RM7.43m in 

3QFY16. 

 

 In the environment of uncertain property market outlook and stringent banks’ lending policy, the 

performance of property division remained dismal. In 3QFY16, it only reported a turnover of 

RM3.00m. Consequently, it recorded a small pretax loss of RM0.11m.  

 

 Although there was a pick-up in progress billings, as turnover of water and wastewater division 

increased by 20.6% to RM5.92m in 3QFY16, it had yet to achieve profitability with a pretax loss of 

RM0.83m due to higher administrative expenses. 

 

 The smaller divisions such as sale of electrical appliances and oil palm divisions combined reported a 

small PBT of RM0.08m in 3QFY16 as compared with RM0.10m in 3QFY15. 

 

 GUH owns a 20% stake in Cambodia Utilities Pte Ltd (CUPL), which is a concession holder of a BOT 

power plant in Phnom Penh, Cambodia. This 18-years concession expired in May-15. In the absence 

of income from CUPL and coupled with forex loss, its non-operating segments recorded a pretax loss 

of RM1.18m in 3QFY16. 

 

9M FY16 Results Highlight 

 

  9M FY16   9M FY15   Chg  

   RMm     RMm     %   

Revenue  234.49   210.33   11.5  

Operating Profit  15.54   14.18   9.6  

Finance  (0.43)  -     n.m.  

Associate  (0.20)  3.28   n.m.  

Pre-tax Profit  14.91   17.46   (14.6) 

Net Profit  11.90   12.08   (1.5) 

Operating Margin (%)  19.9   19.4   

Pre-tax Margin (%)  19.1   23.9   

Net-Margin (%)  15.2   16.5   

 

 In 9MFY16, although turnover grew by 11.5% to RM234.49m, both PBT and net profit declined by 

14.6% and 1.5% to RM14.91m and RM11.90m each. 

 

 This was attributed to the impact of the absence of profit contribution from CUPL at associate level. 

 

2. Earnings Outlook 

 

 GUH is an investment holding with diversified businesses in PCB manufacturing, property development 

as well as water and wastewater treatment. Its other smaller divisions are sale of electrical appliances and 

oil palm plantation.  

 

 Production rationalisation/streamlining, capacity expansion, quality enhancement and product 

diversification programmes initiated back in FY13-14 has led to a more sustainable growth prospect 

going forward for GUH Penang. After the initial gestation of qualification and trial production to gain 

confidence from its MNC customers for its capability and quality, it has increasingly received larger 

orders since mid-FY15. GUH Penang also has shifted its focus to better margin car audio, automotive 

electronics, and home appliance. The cost control management, quality enhancement and reject reduction 

rate have also led to improved profitability. However, the overall demand in the technology sector has 

entered a cyclical slowdown in the short-term. 
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 Performance from GUH Suzhou is expected to remain steady due to its exposure to home appliance 

sector. 

 

 For its property development division, Taman Bukit Kepayang, Seremban is its key property 

development project. It currently still has a landbank of 130 acres in Seremban, which can sustain its 

property development division for the next 5 years. The property sector is currently adversely affected by 

weak consumer spending and tighter lending by banks. However, GUH has built an established long-

term reputational track record and strong financial position. In addition, its cheap land cost of around 

RM5.00 psf provides it with pricing and products flexibility. 

 

For the newly acquired Sungai Bakat land, it is planning a light industrial park with a gross development 

value (GDV) of RM126m on an enlarged land size of 17.3 acres. The project is targeted to be launched 

towards end-FY16. The land is strategically located near the Batu Kawan Industrial Park, which has 

attracted an increasing number of MNCs setting up factories. 

 

However, the finalisation of these new launches depends largely on the property market condition, which 

is currently dampened by weak market sentiment and more stringent bank lending policy. 

 

 Water and wastewater treatment division under wholly-owned Teknoserv, offers promising prospects. 

It currently has 3 projects in hand with an outstanding orderbook of about RM122m, out of which 

RM100m is unbilled as at end-FY15. This will be progressively recognised over the next 18 months. The 

unbilled sales of RM100m translate into a turnover cover of almost 3.8x over average turnover of water 

and wastewater division of RM26m over FY14-15. It’s also currently tendering for 10 water and 

wastewater projects worth RM1.6bn. We expect contribution from this division to improve in FY16 and 

FY17 underpinned by higher progress billings from existing projects. 

 

 With the expiry of CUPL’s concession in May-2015, there will be no profit contribution from CUPL. 

 

3. Valuation and Recommendation 

 

 Its core PCB manufacturing is expected to experience a steadily increasing profit trend underpinned by 

order flow, better product mix, cost and quality control. Meanwhile, its water and wastewater divisions 

should see a reduced loss in FY16 and turn-around in profit contribution in FY17. This is attributed to 

higher progress billings of existing projects. 

 

 On an annualised basis, 9MFY16’s reported earning is below our forecast. This is due mainly to pretax 

loss recorded in its water and wastewater division and non-operating segments, as well as impact from 

the fluctuation of forex. Consequently, we have reduced our earnings forecast by 14% and 6% for FY16 

and FY17. 

 

 Nonetheless, we are maintaining our Buy recommendation on the stock for its cheap valuation and rich 

assets. The stock is currently trading at a P/NTA of only 0.4x over its NTA of RM1.93 as at 3QFY16. 

We have arrived at a target price of RM1.60 after ascribing a 20% discount to its NTA. Its current net 

cash position of around RM100m is nearly half of its market capitalisation of RM225.6m. 

 

 The stock is currently trading at a P/E of 11.7x and 9.0x for FY16 and FY17. Excluding net cash of 

RM0.37/share, its P/E is reduced to 6.6x for FY16.  
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Share Price Chart 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Disclosures/Disclaimer 

 

Investment ratings: 

Buy (generally >10% upside over the next 12 months) 

Hold (generally negative 10% downside to positive 10% upside over the next 12 months) 

Sell (generally >10% downside over the next 12 months) 

 

This report has been prepared by BCT Asia Advisory Sdn Bhd (formerly known as Netresearch-Asia Sdn Bhd) for 

purposes of CMDF-Bursa Research Scheme (“CBRS”) III, administered by Bursa Malaysia Berhad 

(“Administrator”) and has been compensated to undertake the scheme. BCT Asia Advisory Sdn Bhd has produced 

this report independent of any influence from the Administrator or the subject company. For more information 

about CBRS and other research reports, please visit Bursa Malaysia’s website at:  

http://www.bursamalaysia.com/website/bm/listed_companies/cmdf_bursa_research_scheme/eResearch.jsp 

 

The information and opinion in this document has been obtained from various sources believed to be reliable. This 

publication is for information purpose only, and must not be relied upon as authoritative or taken in substitution 

for the exercise of judgment. This document is not to be construed as an offer or a solicitation of an offer to buy or 

sell any securities. Opinions expressed in this publication are subject to change without notice and any 

recommendation herein does not have regard to the specific investment objectives, financial situation and the 

particular needs of any specific addressee. No representation, express or implied, is made with respect to the 

accuracy, completeness or reliability of the information or opinions in this publication. Accordingly, neither we 

nor any of our affiliates nor persons related to us accept any liability whatsoever for any direct, indirect or 

consequential losses (including loss and profit) or damages that may arise from the use of information or opinions 

in this publication. 

 

BCT Asia Advisory Sdn Bhd and its related companies, their associates, directors, connected parties and/or 

employees may own or have positions in any securities mentioned herein or any securities related thereto and may 

from time to time add or dispose of or may materially be interested in any such securities. BCT Asia Advisory 

Sdn Bhd and its related companies may from time to time perform advisory, investment, communications or other 

services for, or solicit such advisory, investment, communications or other services from any entity mentioned in 

this report. In reviewing these materials, you should be aware that any or all of the foregoing, among other things, 

may give rise to real or potential conflicts of interest.  
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